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MACLAY STREET PLAYGROUND STARS WIN CITY CHAMPIONSHIP - SYCAMORE SECOND
MACLAYPUPILS

WIN TRACKMEET
PLANS COMPLETE

FOR CITY GAMES
Sycamore Is Close Second;

Contests Furnish Many
Thrills; Summaries

With a record of points,

Maclay street yesterday won the city

playground championship. The an-

nual track meet was held on Tsland

field.
Sycamore was a close second with

27 points. Rivalry was rather spir-
ited from start to finish. Many thrills
featured the contests.

Seven playgrounds furnished 200
fcontestants. J. H. Stine, scout ex-
ecutive was and E. C. Ford,
supervisor of playgrounds, official
starter.

Records were kept by Miss Mar-
fcus and Miss Paul, Instructresses at
The playgrounds. While no records
were broken, the future star ath-
ietes acquitted themselves admir-
nbly. The summaries follow:

Summaries of Invents

Twelfth Street, 31; Maclay, 29',4:
Sycamore, 27; Reservoir, 16; Boas,
11; Lincoln, Harris, 1.

75-yord Dash--Over 90 pounds;
Malick, Maclay, first; Bowersox. Ma-
clay, second; Germer. Harris, third.

120-yard Low Hurdles Foland.
Reservoir, first; Albright, Sycamore,
record; Garner, Lincoln, third.

Pole Vault R. Jackson, Twelfth
fctreet, first; Toomey, Sycamore, sec-
ond; King, Maclay, third.

Broad Jump?Distance 19 ft., 5
sn. - Mali<;k, Maclay, first: R. Jack-
son, Twelfth street, second; We-den-
heffer, Maclay. third; Garner, Syca-
more, fourth.

High Jump?Won by Reservoir;
Lincoln, second; Maclay, third.

Half-Mlie Relt.y?Won by Macla";
Twelfth street, second.

fO-yard Dash ?Under 90 pounds,
lime 8 2-3 seconds: Won by P.
.Venie, Ylngst, second; Carter, th'rd.

Broad Jump?Distance, 14 ft., 4
m.: Won by P Venie; W. Fries,
second; A. Pickering, third.

High Jump?Height, 4 ft.. 5 hi.:
"won by Maclay; Boas, second; Syca-
more. third.

Pole Vault?Height. 7 ft., 6 in.;

Won by M. George; Southers, sec-
ond; Dewees, third.

Quarter-Mile Relay Won by
Twelfth street.

50-yard Dash?Under 75 pounds;
time, 7 seconds; Won by W. Smith;
Swartz, second; Michelowitz, third.

Broad Jump?Distance, 14 ft., %
in.: Won by Kaler; Coler, second;
Hogentogler, third.

High Jump Won by Sycamore;
Boas, second; Boas, third.

Quarter-mile Relay Won by
Sycamore.
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i Ijlfalls!
I Personally-Conducted
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I September 7, 21, and October 5

Round $10.70 Tr,p

From HARIUSBURG\u25a0 SPECIAL ALL-STEEL TRAIND of Pullman Parlor Cars, Res-
\u25a0 taurant Car, and Day Coaches.
H Daylight Itlile through Plc-

I turexque Kuyiueliannn Valley
I Tickets good going on Special

\u25a0 Train and connecting trains,
\u25a0 and returning on regular trainsI within FIFTEEN DAYS. Stop-
\u25a0 off at Buffalo on return trip,
fj Illustrated Booklet and full in-
\u25a0 formation may be obtained 5
\u25a0 from Ticket Agents. ' E

Pennsylvania R. R.

Your Morning Toast
Your nioruiiiK (ot a xpecinl
delight when it'll mntle on the
table with tills Eleetrie Tonxt-
". It' erlup, delightfully
crinkly, nnil lironned just right
in 11 minute or two.

Dauphin
Electrical Supplies Co.

436 Market Street

?

N

Civic Club's
Second

Fly-Swatting

Campaign

Closes Sept. 29

The Harrisburg Academy
The Junior Department re-

opens September 24th.
The Senior Department re-

opens September 25tli.
The school accommodates pu- |pils under three arrangements:
First?As day pupils.
Second?As five-day per week

i boarding pupils.
I Third?As regular boarders.All pupils are grouped in

small classes. Each studentreceives private instructionand supervision during studyperiods. For catalogue and de-
tailed Information, call at theAcademy .office or write theHeadmaster, Arthur E. Brown
IJarrisburg, Pa., Box 617.

West End A. A. to Open Title
Series With Reading

Saturday

West End A. A. last night won the
tcss and will play the first feame
with Reading: Railway nine. Hill
champion*, at Fourth and Seneca
streets, on Saturday. The second
contest will be played on the same
field, Monday afternoon, and the third
on Bj field to be picked later, and
played Saturday, September 8. All
games will start at 3 o'clock.

At a meeting last night representa-
tives of the two teams discussed
plans. Owing to the fact that no
admission can be charged at Seven-
teenth and Chestnut streets field, It
was decided to play on West End
field. The Hill representatives were
anxious to get at least one game, but
agreed to Manager Charles J. House-
holder's sugestion that It would bo
a better-paying proposition to have
an enclosed bailfleld.

Rcjtulnr I*lnyer Only
It was agreed that no player be

put in the game who has not been
ir. the line-up of each team through-

out the entire season. Ben Kline, who
has been the star catcher with the
Hill team, is the property of West
Knd and will play with Manager
Householder's aggregation. Killinger
will do the catching for Reading.

It is probable that an umpire will
be secured from the Dauphin-Perry

"League to officiate. George McCahan
will be official scorer for these con-
tests. Special accommodations will
be afforded women who attend. Prep-
arations also will be made to handle
large crowcjs as there is much inter-
est in these contests.

'

SCORES OF YESTERADY

National League
Cincinnati, 9; Boston, 1.
New York. 7; Pittsburgh, 3 .

Chicago, 2; Brooklyn, 0.
St. Louis, 6; Philadelphia, 5.

American lieague
St. Louis, 2; Philadelphia, 1.
Chicago, 4; New York, 3.
(Other games, rain).

Blue Ridge League
Hagerstown, 7; Hanover, 5.
Cumberland, 4; Martinsburg, 2.
Gettysburg, 6; Frederick, 4.

International League
Toronto, 8; Richmond, 1.
(Other games, rain).

New York State lieague
Scranton, 11; Reading, 5. ~

Bingham ton, 4; Wilkes-Barre, 3.
Elmira-Syracuse (called on ac-

count of darkness, in fourth inning).

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY

National lieagiie
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
Chicago at Brooklyn.
Pittsburgh at New York.
Cincinnati at Boston.

American League
Philadelphia at St.-Louis.
Boston at Detroit.
New York at Chicago.
Waehington at Cleveland.

WHERE THEY PLAY TOMORROW

National League
Boston at Philadelphia.
New at Brooklyn.
St. Loins at Pittsburgh.
Chicago-Cincinnati, not sched-

uled.

American league
Philadelphia at Boston.
Washington at New York.
Detroit at Cleveland.
St. Louis at Chicago.

STANDING OF THK TEAMS

National League
W. L. Pet.

New York .... 75 41 .647
Philadelphia 65 49 .570
St. Louis 63 58 .521
Cincinnati 65 62 .512
Chicago 62 61 .504
Brooklyn 57 60 .487
Boston \u25a0 4 9 63 .437
Pittsburgh 38 80 .322

0
American League

W. L. Pet.
Chicago 79 .46 .632
Boston 72 47 .609
Cleveland 68 58 .540
Detroit 64 59 .520
New York 56 63 .471
Washington 55 64 .402
ISt. Louis 4 9 76 .392
'Philadelphia 43 76 .362

Blue Ridge League
Hagerstown 57 34 .626
Martinsburg 5 4 36 .600
Gettysburg 46 41 .529
Frederick 41 51 .446
Hanover 39 49 .443
Cumberland 33 "59 .359

CSBcorns
Eay to apply. Sure, Quick, Safe.

23c. UorKnit, Rexall MruK |[iat, lt| ff.
Third St. un<l I'ennn. Station.

*\u25a0 _ r*

Resorts
ATI,ANTICCITY. IV. J.

CONTINENTAL
Tennessee ave.. near Beach; alwayaopen: prl-
vale baths; running water in rooms; elevator;excellent table; white service ; orchestra.
Am utan ; J2.60 up daily : >l2 to 120 weekly.
liookleis. Garage. M. WAUIH DUNCAN.

HOTEL SILVERTON"*ck,
Beach and Piers. Elevator. Open sur-roundings. Capacity 200. U un nreklv
? 1.50 Ml* dally. Excellent table freshvegetables, white service, homellkaBathing from hotel. Booklet

JOHNSTON & HASLETT.
WILDWOOD. N. J.

SAVOY HOTEL
"

'
Surf Avenue and Beach. 200 feetfrom Ocean Pier; private bathacapacity 200. Booklet. W. H QER-STEL. Owner and Manager.

UNIIEHTAKISK 1740

Chas. H. MaukVoTH 1
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Harry Coveleski Is
Returned to Minors

*m

j
HARRY COVELESKIE

Detroit, Mich., Aug. 29. Harry

Coveleskie, of Shamokin, Pa., the 1
left-hand pitcher of the Detroit Am-,
ericans, has been released to Provi-

dence, of the International League,

President Navin announced yester-

day. Coveleskie was one of the star

pitchers of the league last season.
His arm went back on him during
the spring training trip and he has
never recovered his effectiveness. It
is believed a few months on a minor
league club will help Coveleskie to
regain his strength and his old-time
confidence. Coveleskie at one time
pitched for the Phillies and earned
the title of ?"Giant Killer" because
he beat the Giants several times in
one series and kept them out of a
pennant.

It became known here that ar-
rangements recently were made to
send Covelski to Toronto, but that
he declined to go. It is not known
whether he will report to Provi-
dence, but Manager Jennings said
Coveleskie should join the club for
the rest of the season or remain in
Detroit and work out with the Tig-
ers without pay.

Suggestion to Eat
Shark Meat Shocks

Shark meat will take the place of
beefsteak and porkchops on Amer-
ican tables If housewives throughout
the country follow the latest advice

by Herbert Hoover, National
Food Administrator, sent to. women

?here, and which has made them gasp
kwith astonishment.

The proposal recalls the arrest of
a man not long ago in Cape May
Courthouse! a member of an old
Philadelphia family, who was prose-
cuted for forcing his children to eat
shark meat. Another ironical fact
in connection with the matter is two
summers ago sharks took a sudden
fancy to human flesh rather than
man to shark meat.

Boys Urge Ordinance
Prohibiting Cigarets

A committee of five boys repre-
senting the Boys' Wyandotte Club,
appeared at the city hall, Kansas
City, Kan., the other day and asked _
that the city officials frame and pass'
an ordinance In conformity with the
State anticigaret laws.

The club has 5,000 members, all
pledged to fight the clgaret. The
boys promised to help enforce any
law the city officials would provide.
Mayor Harry Menaenhall Instructed
the legal department to frame an
ordinance to eliminate the cigaret
from the Kansas side.?St. Louis
Star.

Bones Identified as
Those of Lost Settler

Bones identified as those of Sam-

uel Willis, who disappeared in Au-
gust, 1914, havo been found near
Daggett, Cal.

Willis, who was 76 years old at the
time of his disappearance, left his
home in Long Beach, and with two
other men. took up some land near
Daggett. Then he left his compan-
ions on tho land and started after a

load of supplies.
When he failed to arrive at Dag-

gett, search was made, and his team
foftnd, half-starved, but no trace of
Willis was ever discovered until re-
cently.

,

FniF.NDSHII* COMPANY FESTIVAL
Myrlads.of -electric lights will be

strung in"Third street between Chest-
nut and Mulberry for tho ice cream
festival and street dance given by
the Friendship Company. There will
be three evenings of dancing and
"good time", Thursday, Friday and
Saturday. The Lyric orchestra will
furnish the music and soft drinks,
candy, cakes, - and cigars will be on
sale. The proceeds will go toward
the entertainment fund of the com-
pany.

ORELAND RING.
LEBANON WINNER

Takes Three Straight Heats
in County Novice Race;

Naomi Wins

Lebanon, Pa., Aug. 29.?The Leb-

anon County Fair and races opened

yesterday promise of a suc-

cessful four days' sport. This was

Children's Old Soldiers' Day,

and goodly number turned out to

enjoy the sights, all being admitted

Three races furnished the pro-
gram, and while the fields were

small the heat* were well contested,
several horses taking new records.
Tho intercounty novice race was won
by the Lancaster entry, Oreland
King, In straight heats. He scored

Ills initial record of 2.19%.

Si* Starters

The two and three year old trott-
ing race brought a field of six start-

era to the wire. The Reading entry,
ClaiThurst, won tho opening heat,
taking a mark o£ 2.21 V*. Baron H.
was sent away on a run and distanc-
ed. In the second heat Clairhurst
went to a losing break on the first
turn, Hollyrood Naomi taking tho
polo and winning tho heat in 2.18%.
The third heat found Naomi always
in front and never in danger of los-
ing the race. Summary:

Two and three year old trot, purse
$250:
Hollywood Naomi, b. m., J.

L. Dodge# Lexington, Ky.;
Dodge 2 1 1

Clairhurst, b. m., W. H. Orr,
Reading, Pa.; Goodhart... 13 3

Hollywood Bob, b. c., J. L.
Dodge, Lexington, Ky.;
Brady 3 5 2

Vonia -Guy, b. f? Dan Leary,
West Chester, Pa.; Leary.. 5 2 4

Aylsmore, c. f., Albert Pres-
ton, Reading, Pa.; Kline... 4 4 5

Baron H., b. g., J. E. Hinkle,
Barnhart. Pa.; Hinklo . . . dls
Tome, 2.21%, 2.18%. 2.19%.
County novice race, purse $200:

Oreland King, b. g., F. B.
Shreve, Lancaster; Shreve 111

Bonnie Ash, blk. g., ,W. G. Le-
van; Boyertown; Levan ..222

Libby G., blk. m. t C. W. My-
ers, Mtddletown; Wilson ..333
Tlmo 2.22%, 2.19%, 2.19%.
Half-mile dash, purse $100:

John K., b. g., C. H. Harner,
Lebanon; Horner 3 1 1 l

Fred M., b. g.,' A. Marks,
Richland; Marks 1 3 3 2

The Indiana, c. g., H. E.
Stoudt, Lebanon; Stoudt 2 2 2 3
Time, 1.18; 1.14%, 1,15*. 1
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FAVORITES WIN
IN CIRCUIT RACES

Ima Jay Pulls Down Feature
Stake in Fast

Time

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.. Aug. 29.
Ima Jay, the favorite. Owned and
driven by Harvey Ernest, of Kamms,
Ohio, \u25a0yesterday won the Poughkeep-
sie 2.11 trot for a purse of $3,000,
the feature event of the opening day
of the Poughkeepsie grand circuit
meeting. Royal Mac, driven by
Thomas W. Murphy, won the first
heat, showing a remarkable burst of
speed In the homestretch and over-
taking Ima Jay, who was leading.
Ernest sent Ima Jay out in the lead
when the word was given in the sec-1
ond heat and, setting a fast pace, tfce
mare was never headed. Murphy
again challenged in the last furlong,
but Royal Mac did not respond. The
time for this heat was 2.06 >4, the
fastest heat of the race. Ima Jay
won the third heat in a driving finish
from Bacelli, with Royal Mac third.

North Spur, the Philadelphia trot-
ter, was picked to win the 2.21 trot,
but the Brook Farm horse Suidlne
had too much speed for him and won
in straight heats, although the fin-
ishes were very close.

The 2.13 trot went six heats before
Jess Y., the popular choice, was re-
turned a winner. Indra won the first
heat and the American Girl the sec-
ond. A costly- break in the third
caused the letter to be shut sout,
Jess Y. winning. Jess Y. also won
the fourth handily, and had a sub-
stantial lead in the fifth, when she
went to'a break in the stretch, Cox
winning with Boastess Mobell. The
final heat was comparatively easy
for Jess Y.

In the special pacing race between
Butt Hale and Russell Boy the latter
showed too much speed for Murphy's
young horse and won handily in 2.04
and 2.03.

Basketball League Plans
For Another Big Season

Reading, Pa., Aug. 29.?The Berks
County Basketball League was or-
ganized here at the Hotel Penn last
evening. Arthur A. Fink, of Read-
ing, was elected president; Elmer D.
Bader, of Leesport, secretary, and
John W. Rauch. of Reading, treasurer.
The new league will be a slx,-club
affair, with Reading, Hamburg, Birds-
boro, Leesport, Kutztown and Wer-
nersville. The latter club has signed
four prominent Philadelphia cage
stars for their line-up. The season
will be opened Friday, October 12,
Columbus Day. each club playing two
games home and two games abroad
with the other members of the league.

TWO CI.UBS AFTER MAISEL
Chicago, Aug. 29.?Fritz Maisel, in-

flelder of the New York Americans,
may become the property of either
Chicago or Boston before the end of
the day. When it became known that
the New York clubowners were wi>-
ing tj dispose of Maisel, it is said the
two leaders in the American League
entered into negotiatipns for his
services.

PRESIDENT TO HEAD

DRAFT PARADE
Washington, Aug. 2i. President

Wilson will ride at the head of a
parade here next Tuesday of the
drafted men of the District of Co-
lumbia, who have been accepted for

service in the National Army.

GIRL GOLFERS
BIG WINNERS
OVER VETERANS

Chicago, 111., Aug. 29.?Miss Lois |
Stumer, of Ravisloe Country Club,
Chicago, 16 years old, and Miss Fran-
ces Hadfleld, of Blue Mound Club,
Milwaukee, 17 years old, were suc-
cessful yesterday in the first match
round of the seventeenth annual
championship of the Women's West-
ern Golf Association at Flossmoor
Country Club.

These young golfers overcame sea-
soned players by brilliant shots at
various holes. Mrs. D. Gaut, of
Memphis, losing to Miss ftadfield 2
down, despite a medal score of 87,
one under par. The Milwaukee girl
covered the first nine in 40 and came
home in 46 for an 86. Miss Stumer
defeated Miss Ethel Chatfleld, of
Sycamore, 111., in 19 holes.

Surprise of Day
A surprise of the day was the de-

Mrs. Caleb F. Fox Gives
Ambulance to Hospital

Philadelphia, Aug. 29.?Mrs. Caleb
F. Fox. of Ogontz, one of the moV

prominent women golfers of the

country, has donated an ambulance to
Pennsylvania Base Hospital No. 20,
of which Dr. J. B. Carnett is major.
Aside from this much-appreciated
contribution, Caleb F. Fox Jr., son of
the donor, is a member of the unit.
Doctor Carnett is the recipient of
some liberal (.(ntributlons toward the
medical work planned for foreign
service. The unit is all but prepared
to sail, the only parts needed to ryake

the equipment complete being motor-
trucks. Doctor Carnett Is particularly
ipleased with the progress of the mem-
bers of U) frorps.

feat of Miss Ernestine Pearce, who
tied at 92 with Mrs. Samuel Kun-
stadter, of tdlewild, for low net In
the qualifying round by Miss Vida
Llewellyn, of Lagrange, 4to 2. Mrs.
Kunstadter narrowly escaped defeat,
winning from Miss Louise Fergus, of
Glenview, by only 1 up.

Mrs. Fred C. Letts, Jr., Indian Hill
Club, Chicago, handily overcame Mrs.
H. R. Kasson, of South Shore, 3 and
2, while Miss Elaine Rosenthal, of
Ravisloc, north and south cham-
pion, disposed of Miss Corella Lu-
kens, of Edgewater, 6 and 4. Miss
Rosenthal scored a 43 on the first
half and was only one over fours for
the live holes played of the second
nine. Mrs. Letts did not play so
well, taking 46 for the outward Jour-
ney and doing no better on the seven
holes played of the inward trip.

To Play Saturday
The baseball game between the

Bethlehem Steel Company team
and Lebanon, of the Bethlehem
Steel Corporation League, to de-
cide the championship, both being
tied for first place, will held
Saturday, at Steelton. The playing
of three games on a neutral field
has been given up. A record
crowd of fans from the Bethlehem
plant will come to Steelton to be
in for the "brush" and to root for
their team.

REPORT EARLY FROST
Hazleton, Pa., Aug. 29. Farmers

in nearby valleys reported to-day
some of their crops had been nipped
by an early frost. This is the first
time in many years such a thing hns
happened before the end of August.

NEWPORT'S CHAMPION BASEBALL TEAM
PENNANT WINNERS FOR D. P. LEAGUE

Winning this season's pennant brought to Newport more baseball honors. This town has aljvays been
on the map as yne of the most active for its size in sports of all kinds, and has been a leader in baseball.
The Dauphin-Perry League champions won the flag and hung up a new reccrd for games won and lost. Every
player was in the game to win. The best kind of sport was offered. In the above picture are all players who
were factors in victories except Eddie Hooper and Jack Sommers. They were late comers and have since re-
turned to the Blue Ridge league.' Manager H. E. Prevost and McAndrews, the coach, played a big part and
have won much praise. Having a good leader is important and Manager Prevost proved to bo the right man.

The players as pictured abovn are: Standing (reading from left to right)?H. E. Prevost, manager;
Smith, second base; Rush, right field; Gutschall, shortstop; Reeder, catcher; H. Wagner, left field; Lear, pitcher:
Stricter, pitcher; W. T. Hanley, president. Sitting?Peterman, utility; Coxe, utility; McAndrews, coach; W.
Wagner, substitute; R. Wagner, first base; mascot in front, Glenn Clouser. '

&X&mtter
Copyright, 1917, The Tribune Association (Nev York Tribune).

ON FACING FATE

Far be it from me to suggest you keep grinning
When Fate has bcstraddled your neck;

Or to say to you?"Smile"?when the other man's winning
And you are three-fourths of a wreck;

The system, or style, is a personal matter,
With which I have nothing to do,

Smile on, if you will?or get mad as a hatter.
But don't let the charge break through.

"The man who can smile" has come in for the praises
Of more than one dealer In junk;

Perhaps I am wrong, but I hold that the phrase is
A meaningless muster of bunk;

For smiling or cursing won't carry you through it
When Fate begins driving at you,

There's only one answer?there's nothing else to it,
Don't let the assault break through.

Was the ancient prophet referring to the draft when he remarked.
"Many are called, but few are chosen?"

The Red Sox motto has generally been as follows: "Stick around and
they'll come back to you; if they don't, go get "em."

FREAK INCIDENTS

Dear Sir; In calling your attention to the record of the Birmingham
club, which scored 3 runs in 3' days and won 3 games, another record
was overlooked. Some years ago Cincinnati Journeyed to St. Loui3, and in
a four-game series scored but 1 run, while St. Louis scored 11, yet the Reds
got an even, break on the series. The scores were, St. Louis, 11; Cincinnati,
0; Cincinati, 1; St. Louis, 0; Cincinnati, 0; St. Louis, 0; Cincinnati, 0; St.
Louis, 0.

Here are a few other odd achievements I gather from my eight volumes
of dope:

Bender one year pitched one ball in a game?and lost it; Bluejacket
with the Brookfeds, did not make a single pitch, yet was officially credited
with a victory. Here's another odd one l?in a Scranton-Elmira game, the
bases were full; the Elmira pitcher threw to third and caught the runner
off the bag; after considerable tossing back and forth the Elmira pitcher
found himself thre feet from third base, ball in hand, with three runners
on third base. He lunged at the group, which scattered, and in the throw-
ing which followed, after the smoke cleared away, Scranton had her 3
runners back on first, second and third without an error charged.

EDWARD BIELE.

The freakiest golf shot we ever saw was' a brassie shot, hooked out of
bounds, that crossed a road, struck a telephone post, bounded back in on
the green and dropped into the cup for a2. The same being no part of a
myth, fable or fabrication.

RIVAL INFIELDS

A sedate bystander desires to know which has the better infield?the
White Sox or Red Sox.

Hobby and Gainer make a stronger combination than Gandll at first*,
Oollins has a shade on Barry, but only a shade; both are stars; Sott has
something on Rlsberg at short ?enough experience to count. Gardner and
Weaver are about 60-50?but Gardner knows more than third-base play.

"Wlllard has lost 20 pounds since he bought out the circus in which he
was formerly employed." Jess might add another ring and get down to
fighting weight without training, i

Matty started from the South Pole this season. He hasn't worked his
way to the North Pole yet, but he passed the Equator and has his Reds at
!ast housed in the Temperate Zone. With a few additional suplies of
Pemmican an.d gum drops he expects to push rapidly on next spring and
anchor for the summer somewhere above Baffin's Bay, at least.

AFTER THE BIG FELLOW

Fred Toney, the Tennessee! Turmoil, or the Red Redoubt, will m<-.ke a
terrific effort to bag rriore victories this season than Alexander,, who has
led his circuit for a good many campaigns.

Alex has been attaching 30 or more victories right along, but he is a
trifle behind his old mark for late August. He is still within fairly close
reach of the Red star, and the finish should be fairly well replete with fuzz.
Toney, with 23 victories along the dotted line, expects to reach 30 by the
finish. If he does the Philly Premier will need a fast drive through the

stretch to regain his old camping ground on top of the pitching peak.

The Browns and Pirates are now in favor of the government taking over
the Standing of the Clubs and distributing the output to all alike. Why
not?

"What good," asks G. L. F., "will it do to teach our soldiers how to
box? I never heard of the Chinese Boxers wlnnjg many wars. Or didn't
they?"

WELLY'S jfCORNER
A big game is promised to-morrow£

at Island Park. The Company I team
will line up against Reading Railway, i
champions of the Allison HillIkeague. i
The battle starts at 5 o'clock and the
game will go fast in order to get in
nine innings. Company I line-up In-
cludes some former Hill stars. Much
interest in manifested In this contest.

A dispatch from Paris anounces the
death in, an American hospital of
Evert J. Wendell, of New York, a
member of the Olympic committee.
Wendell was noted both In Europe
and the United States for his activity
and interest in American track and
Held athletics, and also for philan-
thropic work. A man of independent
means, he was able to devote his en-
t'.me time to these objects, which vir-
tually became his life work.

Miss Detroit 11, which won the gold
challenge cup of the American Power-
boat Association at Mihn<#ipolis on
Sunday, yesterday won the North
American one-mile championship, the
closing event of the annual regatta,
with an average speed of 61.72 miles
an hour in her six one-mile dashes

against time. The average speed of
Miss' Mlneapolis when she won tha
dash championship last year was
61.08 miles an hour.

The Athletics have lost Roy Bates,
third baseman. Within the near fu-
ture the hard-hitting youngster will
be wearing a uniform of Uncle Sam's
instead of the Mackmen's garb. Bates
received word yesterday that he had
passed the physical examination and
was 'ordered to report at once. As a
result, instead of going with the Ath-
letics to Boston, he is on his way to
Paterson, N. J., where he will report
to the proper authorities.

Steelton has as the attraction this
afternoon the New Holland team of
the County League. The
Lancaster contingent are leaders -this
season and a great game is looked
for.

Marcel Von Bereghey, a former
Tech star and later with Lebanon Val-
ley College, was a winner Saturday in
the A. A. U. meet at Philadelphia. He
captured first place in the 16-pound
shot put. *
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But the evening newspaper comes in with the flood
tide of the news. They are the hours of action,
verification and presentation. Take time by the
forelock. Phone your order today for

The Harrisburg Telegraph
Central Pennsylvania's Greatest Daily
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